	
  

Directions to our Victoria Street Offices
Victoria Street runs between Victoria and Westminster stations and so it is also a short walk
from either of these - just along the one road. Our closest station however is St James so
we would recommend going there if you are travelling by train/tube. There are also lots of
buses and taxis regularly going along Victoria Street.
You can approach our offices from different directions. Below is information on how to find
us from our 3 closest stations. You can plan your journey to the stations and find status
updates on each of the lines on the TFL website: https://tfl.gov.uk

Coming from St James Park Station…
The nearest station is St James Park - on the district (green) and circle (yellow)
Underground lines. There are two exits and the best one to take is the Victoria Street exit.
You will come out with Starbucks opposite you, turn left and walk along, crossing over
another road (Caxton Street) to continue up a narrow pedestrian road called Palmer Street,
passing a number of small shops and cafes. You quickly come out onto Victoria Street, with
The Albert pub on your right. Cross over on the pedestrian crossing in front of you and turn
left. Number 83 is very close - just passed Pret, and between Pizza Express and another
Italian restaurant called Colosseo.

Coming from Victoria Station…
Victoria is a mainline station, and the Gatwick Express comes into here (30 minutes from
Gatwick). It also has the District (green), Circle (yellow) and Victoria (light blue)
Underground lines coming into it.
There are a number of exits out of Victoria Station, but you need to look for ones directing
you to Victoria Street or towards Westminster - the simplest exit out of the underground
station is Cardinal Place. Once on Victoria Street walk along it, passing a number of shops
and restaurants on both sides of the road. You will pass House of Fraser (a big department
store) on your right, and the Albert pub on your left. Cross over the road (Buckingham Gate)
at a crossroads, with Pret in front of you. Number 83 is very close - between Pizza Express
and another Italian restaurant called Colosseo.

Coming from Westminster Station…
Westminster has river boat services, and the District (green), Circle (yellow) and Jubilee
(grey) Underground lines.
There are a number of exits out of Westminster Station, but you need to take exit 6 Whitehall
(west). Once outside cross over Parliament Square, towards Westminster Cathedral which
is on the bottom of Victoria Street. Walk along Victoria Street, passing a number of offices
on both sides of the road. When you see Natwest at the cross roads with the road Strutton
Ground, cross over the road continuing straight ahead. Pass a number of shops and cafes
on your left. Number 83 is very close - between Pizza Express and another Italian
restaurant called Colosseo. (Don’t go as far as the next cross road (Buckingham Gate) with
Pret, House of Fraser and The Albert pub on the corners!)

Local buses
There are lots of bus routes which go to Westminster or Victoria – you can find more
information about all of them on the TFL website: https://tfl.gov.uk
There are a number of buses which go along Victoria Street and a bus stop just outside our
office where the following buses stop:
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11 – between Fulham and Bank: https://tfl.gov.uk/bus/route/11
24 – between Hampstead Heath and Grosvenor Road/Pimlico: https://tfl.gov.uk/bus/route/24
148 – between Camberwell Green and Shepherds Bush: https://tfl.gov.uk/bus/route/148
211 – between Hammersmith and Waterloo: https://tfl.gov.uk/bus/route/211

On arrival
You will need to sign in at reception and the receptionist will call us to let us know that you
have arrived. If you are early you can be sent up to the 2nd floor where there is a large
waiting area with refreshments and your trainer will collect you from there. Alternatively you
may be sent straight to the 3rd floor where your trainer will meet you at the lifts. If you would
prefer there are also stairs which you can use. There is disabled access through the front
door; there are no steps between street level and our offices.

Contact Us:
w: www.lightningprocess.co.uk
e: info@philparker.org
t: 0044 (0) 20 7374 0233
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